
Ever Never

Name: Result: Date: __/21  __/__/20__

She is the worst witch that ________ lived, and no iron can cut her.1.

I remember one of the children gave it me at the Sunday school, and I've
________ had this frock on since.
2.

She knew him to be hot-headed and impetuous, but she had ________
heard such words from him before.
3.

In fact, the being sent to Sydney was the best thing that ________
happened to me in all my life.
4.

Two angels have come at last-you and your sister-and I shall ________
forget you.
5.

Grudgingly he admitted her still beautiful and in figure almost as young as
________.
6.

I have felt joy, but I ________ saw it until now.7.

I cannot but regret those delightful visions of my childhood, which, like the
fine colours we see when our eyes are shut, are vanished for ________.
8.

Her disguise was perfect; ________ before had I seen so complete a
transformation, even upon the stage.
9.

One day he was gilded all over; ________ in his life had he been half so
handsome.
10.

This is one of the bitterest retorts ________ uttered.11.

Her face was as serenely lovely as ________.12.

It would ________ do to let them suspect his ignorance and so he thought
very, very hard how best to answer the woman without betraying himself.
13.

________ in his life had he met such a woman as this, who was as candid
with him as if he had been a woman.
14.
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Her proud hard nature was more responsive to thrills of hate than it had
________ been to the caresses of love.
15.

Well, I've seen your mother look 'most all sorts of ways in the course of
her life, but I ________ saw her before, and I ________ saw her since, look
as she looked that minute.

16.

Imagination was at work again more feverishly than ________.17.

It was some time before Peter could get her to acknowledge their
marriage at all, and she ________, I believe, spoke of her people again.
18.

His post was in as solitary and dismal a place as ________ I saw.19.

George used to smoke a great deal, but he ________ drank at a bar in his
life; all his young friends will tell you the same.
20.
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